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Suncoast Summer 
Reading Challenge 
Newsletter 
The 2019 Suncoast Summer Reading Challenge is in full swing! 

We’re honored that you’ve chosen to participate in this year’s 

Suncoast Summer Reading Challenge and hope you find this 

newsletter useful throughout the summer 

 
 
 
 

 
NATIONAL SUMMER LEARNING WEEK 
WAS A SUCCESS! 
National Summer Learning Week was a huge success! Thank you 

for your incredible participation! The events and activities you 

planned were a phenomenal testament to your dedication to our 

area’s children and their reading success. We look forward to 

highlighting your Summer Learning Week events in the coming 

weeks, so please send your pictures to your Suncoast Campaign 

for Grade-Level Reading consultant or upload them directly using 

your Google Drive link. Thank you again for another amazing 

Summer Learning Week on the Suncoast! 

#SummerLearningWeek                                        (continue scrolling) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Mind in the Making 

Workshops 
An opportunity for parents, 
grandparents, child-care 
professionals, early-learning 
educators and caregivers. 
Join us on a learning 
adventure designed to help 
you and your children 
thrive. For more 
information, visit 
gradelevelreadingsuncoast. 
net 

 
The Suncoast Campaign for 
Grade-Level Reading is 
happily extending support 
for THE POWER OF 
PRESENCE book circles 
through the summer 
months. Register here  

https://twitter.com/hashtag/SummerLearningWeek?src=hash
https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/project/mind-in-the-making/
https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/project/mind-in-the-making/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScgANB6tx64H3hqU6r0L4XMBo9iDsj2cAjkSuAeF_ZOv7JGhg/viewform?usp=sf_link


FAMILY CONNECTIONS: 

How to Make Meaningful Connections with Your 
Campers’ Families 

      
     Making connections with your campers’ families is an important aspect of helping to grow 

     young readers. Learning about families, their strengths and their needs can be life changing 

     for some children. Here are a few free or inexpensive suggestions on how to make  

     meaningful connections with the families of your campers. 

• Newsletters – Newsletters are a great way to make sure families know what’s going 

on at your camp. They are also a useful tool in the delivery of important information. 

Sometimes a paper newsletter is the best way to go. Other excellent options include 

email blasts or a newsletter page on your website.  

• Stay and Play – Most of the time, when parents arrive to pick up their child, it’s a 

quick sign-out, grab stuff and go. As an alternative to the regular routine, consider 

hosting a Stay and Play. Set a date and a window of time near your normal pick-up 

time but invite parents to stay a little while and play. Parents can play with their 

children, interact with staff and other parents, and maybe even explore artwork or 

projects that their child has been working on.  

• Lunch with Loved Ones – Invite parents, grandparents, caregivers, and 

guardians to come have lunch with their child during lunchtime. Lunch with Loved 

Ones is a way for non-traditional families to feel included and welcomed into your 

camp. Set a specific date, advertise in advance, and designate a space where campers 

can get a special visit from someone they love!  

• Movie Night – Consider hosting a movie night at your camp site. Depending on the 

space you have available, movie night might look like everyone spread out on the 

lawn with a big projection screen or a multipurpose room, cafeteria, or auditorium.  

• Game Night- Don’t have much space. How about game night instead? Set up board 

games in different rooms or one big room if that is all you’ve got! Encourage families 

to bring their own games and let the fun begin! Again, set a date and time, advertise 

in advance, and enjoy the fun connections you will make with your families!                                                                                                                              

(continue scrolling) 

READING STRATEGY 
TIP: MIND MOVIES 

 
What are Mind Movies? Mind 

Movies are the mental pictures we 

create when we read or hear a 

story. Mind Movies are important 

in reading because they are 

evidence of reading 

comprehension—if you can create a 

Mind Movie that mirrors the 

storyline, you’re understanding 

what you’re reading or hearing. 

Making a mental picture of the 

story’s characters, setting, and 

events is a natural occurrence when 

we read, but it can be cultivated 

and nurtured to help young readers 

pay attention to what their mind is 

naturally doing on its own.  

How do I teach children to make 

Mind Movies?  Because we 

naturally create a picture in our 

mind of the words we’re reading or 

hearing, making Mind Movies isn’t 

something that needs to be taught. 

However, it is something that 

should be encouraged, developed, 

and broadened in all readers. While 

reading the story, share with the 

students what you are picturing in 

your mind. Encourage others to 

share what they are envisioning. Of 

course, the Mind Movies will all be 

different, but encourage students 

to keep sharing. They will marvel at 

the fact that everyone’s Mind 

Movies are different from each 

other’s, even though they all heard 

the same story! This is where true 

reading imagination ignites! 

 

 



 
 

LITERACY IN ACTION! 
        

      “We must not, in trying to think about how we can make a big   
      difference, ignore the small daily differences we can make which,  
      over time, add up to big differences that we often cannot foresee.”  

    – Marian Wright Edelman 
 

We want to highlight your camp during the 2019 Suncoast Summer Reading 
Challenge. Share how your campers and families are connecting, learning, 
and evolving through the Summer Reading Challenge! #SummerRC2019 

 

             
            
                                                                                  
           

 

 
Meet the Suncoast 

Campaign for Grade- 
Level Reading’s newest 

team member, Rita 
Story! 

 
Rita is here to help you 
choose that just-right 

book using the Five 
Finger Rule! 

 
When a student is choosing a 

book to read, they often have 

difficulty selecting one that is just 

right for them—a book on their 

reading level that can be read 

independently. Aid students with 

this task by teaching them the 

Five Finger Rule. 

Choose a book and read 

the first page or two. 

Put one finger up for 

every word you don’t 

know 

If five of your fingers go 

up while reading, choose 

another book. 

If only two or three 

fingers go up, you have 

found just the right book! 

Above: Special guests are reading with boys and girls at Sarasota Learning Academy’s 
Wilkinson (left) and Fruitville (right) Elementary Schools. Below (left): DeSoto Boys and 
Girls Club is celebrating their top readers Below (right): Campers smile big because reading is 
fun!  

Left: Boys and girls with Bright Beginnings enjoy a special guest from the Van Wezel for 
#SummerLearningWeek. Right: Campers with Beautiful Blessings are excited to receive their 
first bracelets for reading.  

https://twitter.com/hashtag/SummerRC2019?src=hash

